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HQ Trivia Meets Fitness
Published on 06/22/19
Fitness startup Spryfit Inc. today announces the launch of its new app called Vingo for
iOS. By using Apple's built-in step calculator, Vingo tracks users' daily steps and let
them use the step count to get a chance to win a cash prize. Among the many other apps
that pay users money, what makes Vingo special is users can determine their betting number
by their daily step count.
New York, NY - Spryfit Inc, a fitness startup, today announces the launch of its new app
called Vingo for iOS. By using Apple's built-in step calculator, Vingo tracks users' daily
steps and let them use the step count to get a chance to win a cash prize.
Among the many other apps that pay users money, what makes Vingo special is users can
determine their betting number by their daily step count. Checking on one's step count
means a lot in terms of judging one's day either they spent worthily or not. At Vingo, the
number becomes more meaningful.
Vingo is simple to use: BET on your step count between 9:30 PM - 9:55 PM ET and WATCH
Vingo Live at 10 PM ET where the winning number will be released. If a user's betting
number matches the winning number, the user becomes a winner. If there's no winner, the
prize will move on to the next day and get bigger. If there are multiple winners, the
prize will be distributed evenly. Cash prize can be redeemed through PayPal. It means
users can earn hard cash with zero investing.
Inspired by the popular live streaming app HQ trivia, Vingo streams live drawing show that
runs only at the scheduled time at 10 PM every day. Also, during the live show, Vingo
provides in-app live chatting tool to increase user interaction. When the app gets more
users, the company is expecting to collaborate with consumer brands in the near future.
"We wanted to let people find a little joy in their everyday life," said Victor, founder
and CEO.
"We love working with fitness data and wanted to provide people with a fun and unique way
of getting rewards", he said.
Vingo app should be installed on the iPhone with iOS 11.0 or later versions and on the
Android device with 4.4 or later versions. It can be downloaded in the U.S. store only.
For more information about Vingo or to schedule an interview, please email us.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* iOS 11.0 or later
* 193.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Vingo - Walk. Bet. Win Money. 0.9.215 is free and is available in the App Store. An
Android version is available in the Google Play Store.
Vingo - Walk. Bet. Win Money. 0.9.215:
https://vingo.live
Download From App Store:
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/vingo-walk-bet-win-money/id1445373983?ls=1
Download from App Store:
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https://apps.apple.com/us/app/vingo-walk-bet-win-money/id1445373983?ls=1
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=live.vingo.androidv2

Spryfit Inc. is a company that provides mobile fitness solutions. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2019 Spryfit Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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